SENATOR IN CONGRESS

ELIZABETH A. WARNEN .................................... Republican
92 Lenox Rd, Athol

GEOFF DIEHL ....................................................... Republican
16 Apple St, Dighton

SHIVA AYYADURAI ........................................ Independent
63 Lauer Rd, Dighton

GOVERNOR

Baker and Polito ........................................... Republican

ZONELAISE and PAULFY ................................... Democratic

ATTORNEY GENERAL

MAURA HEALEY ............................................. Democratic
39 Massachusetts St, Boston

JAMES R. McMAHON, III ............................ Republican

SECRETARY OF STATE

WILLIAM FRANCIS GALVIN, JR. ........... Democratic
150 Olds Rd, Boston

TREASURER

DEBORAH B. GOLDBERG ................................ Republican
134 Highland St, Southbridge

KEIKO M. ORRALL ........................................ Republican
829 Dogwood Dr, Natick

JAMIE M. GUERRIN ........................................ Republican
384 Main St, Northampton

AUDITOR

SUZANNE M. BUMP ............................... Democratic
91-128 Oak St, Boston

HELY BRADY ..................................................... Independent
859 Waukegan Rd, Woburn

DAVID S. MCCONNELL ......................... Democratic
169 Ulster Rd, Bellingham

EDWARD J. STAMAS ................................. Republican
A20 Church St, Northampton

REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS

JAMES P. McGOVERN ......................... Democratic
303 Beacon St, Boston

TRACY LYN LOWYER .................................. Republican
255 High St, Shrewsbury

COUNCILLOR

MARY E. HURLEY ........................................ Democratic
12 Stetson Rd, East Longmeadow

MIKE FRANCO .............................................. Massachusetts Independent
22 Old Colony Rd, Swampscott

SENIOR IN GENERAL COURT

JOANNE M. COMERFORD ..................... Democratic
160 Federal St, Springfield

REPRESENTATIVE IN GENERAL COURT

PAUL W. MARK ............................................. Democratic
60 Franklin St, Melrose

DISTRICT ATTORNEY

DAVID E. SULLIVAN ................................. Democratic
418 High St, Hudson

CLERK OF COURTS

SUZANNE K. EMBOND ............................... Democratic
447 Bay Street, Hyannis

REGISTER OF DEEDS

SCOTT A. COTE ............................................. Democratic
132 Main St, Dedham

COUNCIL OF GOVERNMENTS EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

BILL PERLMAN ............................................. Democratic
44 High St, Lunenburg

QUESTION 1

DO YOU APPROVE OF A LAW SUMMARIZED BELOW, ON WHICH NO VOTE WAS TAKEN BY THE SENATE OR THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES ON OR BEFORE MAY 2, 2018?

SUMMARY

This proposed law would limit how many patients could be assigned to each registered nurse in Massachusetts hospitals. It would also require a registered nurse to be present on all units where specified procedures or interventions are performed. The law would also make it easier for nurses to take possession of patients, to be paid for overtime work, and to receive workforce planning and development.

Ballots should be filled in only for the office, candidates, and political party shown on the ballot.

If you fill in any part of the oval to the right of the name of any candidate or political party, it will be considered a spoiled ballot.

If you do not vote in any space, use a blank line below for your vote.

Write-in space only will be counted if it is properly completed.

In this election, you may vote for one candidate in each office.
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To vote for a candidate, fill in the oval to the right of the candidate's name. To vote for a person not on the ballot, write the person's name and residence in the blank space provided and fill in the oval.

Continue on back